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ED CHINSKE NEW GRID COACH
fore assumes the difficult post
with good will on every side and
can count on the cooperation of
all concerned.”

sistant Football Coach
nd New Baseball Coach
ill Be Announced Later
Grizzly baseball Coach Ed Chinske got the expected nod
esterday to becom e head football coach. The announcement
as made by Pres. Carl McFarland late yesterday afternoon.
Chinske, a graduate of the University, succeeds Ted Shipey, w ho resigned. He moves up from his previous jobs as freshan football and basketball coach and head baseball coach,
e has been a m em ber of the university coaching staff since
946, having returned to his alma mater after leaving outstandng coaching records in tw o Montana Class A schools.
“Mr. Chinske is not only a
tried and experienced coach, but
he understands our University
situation and related conditions
throughout the state of Mon
tana,” President McFarland said
in announcing the athletic com

mittee’s selection. “Almost with
out exception, sometimes even
when espousing the cause of
other candidates or possibilities,
friends and former students haVe
expressed that view. He there

Montana
State University,

Open House
Saturday Night

Missoula, Montana

The Duke

“ Harvey,” the Masquer spring quarter production, w ill open
or a five-day run A pril 15, with A rt Lundell, M ilwaukee, Wis.,
n the main role. As Elwood P. Dowd, friend o f the imaginary
abbit, Harvey, Lundell w ill make his ninth appearance.in a
'asquer production. A supporting cast o f 10 has been chosen
o appear in the play, which was a Broadway and m ovie hit.

lood Drive
et in April
The Red Cross bloodmobile
nit will be on campus April 15
17. The quota has been set for
,000 pints of blood.
Mary Jo Tascher, publicity
irector, said that students who
ave tick shots after Thursday of
ext week will not be able to give
lood.
“ Our aim is to become the bloodst campus in the nation,” she
id, “ and to beat the University
f Idaho at Moscow, which last
ring had one-third of the student
ody donate blood.”
Annette Wylie, Missoula, and
ave Leuthold, Molt, are cohairmen of the drive.

and the state tournament twice.
At Missoula County high
school, to which he went in 1936,

Congratulations

KAIMIN

undell Tops ‘Harvey’ Cast
oss, K oob Fill Other Leads

Lundell, a junior in the journalsm school, is president of Mas
uers. He has played in “ Our
’own,” “Upstage,” “Antigone,”
There Shall Be No Night,” “ The
Madwoman of Chaillot,” “Joan of
orraine,” and “ Liliom.” He apeared in a double role in “ Maceth.’l,
Dorothy Ross, Butte, and Pat
oob, Missoula, are the main suporting actresses, as Elwood’s niece
nd sister. As Veta Louise Sim"ons, Pat Koob is mainly con
cerned with the introduction of
er daughter, Myrtle Mae (Doro'py Ross), to the society set. Both
e experienced performers.
Pat Fraher, Mowbridge, S. D., is
st in her first Masquer play as
rs. Chauvenet, of the high sociy, once a friend of Elwood.
As Dr. Chumley, founder of
humley’s Rest, a sanitarium, Paul
schache will make his last apearance in university drama,
schache, a senior from Hamilton,
layed Father in “Life With
ather.”
Betty Chumley, the doctor’s
ife, is portrayed by Virginia
-ripple, Havre. She is a drama
ajor.
Tom Needham, freshman jour
nalism major from Ronan, is cast

During his college days Chinske
was outstanding on the Grizzly
teams of 1926, 1927, and 1928. Dur
ing his sophomore year he was a
teammate of the great Wild Bill
Kelly, in his senior year captained
the Grizzly squad. He was also a
three-letter man in basketball and
a two-letter man in baseball. He
won the first golf letter ever
awarded at the University, and has
since been active in amateur golf
circles of the state.
He was bom in Michigan City,
Ind., and attended normal school
at Winona, Minn., before coming
to Montana State University. He is
married to the former Margaret
■Johnson of Paradise, who is also a
University graduate.

THE MONTANA

Variety Show
Tonight

The new football coach’s only
comment today was to announce
that he hoped to start spring foot
ball practice April 14. He expects
about 33 experienced men from
both varsity and freshman squads
back next fall.
During his six years as coach of
the freshman football team, Chin
ske has lost but three games. In
baseball, a sport he revived as a
major sport on the campus after a
lapse of more than 20 years, his
teams have won 60 and lost 56.
The new Grizzly coach has out
standing coaching records at both
Custer County high school, Miles
City, and Missoula County high
school. During his four years at
Miles City his Custer County
Cowboys played for the state foot
ball title twice and were in the
semi-final playoff twice. In bas
ketball, his Miles City teams won
the Big 12 conference three times

his teams won the state football
title in three consecutive years,
1943, 1944, and 1945, and claimed
it in 1942 when a playoff could
not be arranged. His Missoula
Spartan hoop squads tied with
Billings for the Big 16 in 1941,
won the conference in 1942 and
won the state tournament play
in 1946.

------------- -------------------------------------in his first Masquer role as Lyman
Sanderson, young psychiatrist at
Chumley’s Rest. Naomi Bach, Sid
ney, appears -as Ruth Kelly, re
ceptionist at the Rest. She was
one of the witches in “ Macbeth.”
Minor supporting actors include
Fred Carl, Hamilton; Tom Sher
lock, Great Falls; and Dale Har
vey, Kalispell.
Carl, a pre-medical student, is
cast as Wilson, an attendant at
the Rest. Sherlock, a veteran Mas
quer performer, appears as Judge
Gaffney, Mrs. Simmons’ lawyer.
Dale Harvey plays E. J. Lafgren,
the philosophical cab driver.

Swim Pageant
Again Tonight
The Aquamaid swimming pa
geant will be presented for the
third time tonight at 8:15 in the
men’s gym. Final performance of
“South Sea Paradise” is tomorrow
night.
Members of the cast include
Betty Barbee, Jamie Brennan,
Mary Calvert, Diana Connors,
Marlene Cresien, Gwen Gholson,
Katherine Hetler, Maxine High
tower, Phyllis Kind, Sue Kuehn,
Rosemary Laing, Marlene McKin
ley, Paula MacMillan, Lillian Par
kin, Eileen Polk, Mary Lee Powell,
Elizabeth Raftery, Ruth Reiquam,
Bonita Sutliff, Pat Thomas, Gene
vieve Welch, and Gerene Wilson.
Elizabeth Bradham and Pat
Prendergast are in charge of the
music.
TUITION FEES DUE;
WINTER GRADES AVAILABLE

The deadline for spring quarter
tuition fees is this Saturday at
noon. A late fee will be charged,
begining Monday, March 31, for
tuition fees paid on that date or
later. Students are urged to pay
their fees as soon as possible,
preferably this week, so as to fa
cilitate matters at the business
office.

Friday,
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Head Coach
Eddie Chinske

Spur, Bear Paw Show
Opens at 8 Tonight
Danny Laxnbros and His T alen t Scouts,” MSU’s ow n variety
show, w ill begin tonight in the Student Union auditorium at 8
with laughter, a spirit of competition, suspense, and good tal
ent promised b y the show’s sponsors, Spurs and Bear Paws.
Admission to the variety show
is 50 cents. Tickets may be bought
from all Spurs and Bear Paws, at
the coke store, and at the door to
night. All profits will go to the
Red Cross drive.
Many Acts in Show

One week from today Duke
Ellington and his orchestra will
give MSU big-time entertain
ment with a combination con
cert-dance program. Tickets are
now on sale at the Student Union
for $1.80 per person.

Open House'
At Union
For Students
It is Open House in the Stu
dent Union for every University
student Saturday night, 7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by the Student
■ Union as a special feature, this
is the first of a series of five
“open houses” to be presented
this quarter.

One dime (10c) entitles a per
son to the Mixer in the Gold room,
where both modern and old-time
music will be played; use of all
pool, ping pong, and shuffleboard
tables in the game room; cards and
games in the lounge; and a special
reduced rate for food.
Cyrile Van Duser, Student Union
manager, explained Friday that
the charge is to partly recover the
loss on the food.
Before all this, though, “Penny
Serenade,” with Cary Grant and
Irene Dunne, will be shown, ac
companied by “ In the Swim,” a
sports short demonstrating swim
ming and diving techniques by for
mer Olympic champions.
According to Miss Van Duser,
this movie is free, just as the
future ones will be. About $35 will
be spent for this film and for each
of the other’ films to come.
The following week, “ The Fight
ing Guardsman” and “ Snow Fun”
will be shown.

The show will include a singing
quartet, comedy impersonations, a
Spike Jones rendition, instrumen
tal solo, girls’ trio, and dance
numbers.
Besides the acts vying for the
prize money, several special fea
tures are scheduled for the show,
Danny Lambros, master of cere
monies, said Thursday. Winner of
the Alpha Phi Omega “Ugly Man”

-------------- —--------------------—________
contest will be announced and pre
sented by Dale Wing, Poplar.
To Name Ugly Man

Voting for the “ Ugly Man” has
been in the Coke store where pic
tures of the candidates are posted.
Wing will present a plaque to the
sponsor of the winner, and down
town merchants have donated
prizes to be awarded the winner.
Spurs and Bear Paws are plan
ning a special competition between
their groups during intermission,
Lambros said. The Royaleers, cam
pus square dance club, will pre
sent a singing square dance, “Ding
Dong Daddy,” with Ralph Backa,
Great Falls, calling.

TH E NIGHT W IR E
B Y UNITED PRESS
BY UNITED PRESS
Washington—President Truman,

now back in Washington after his
Florida vacation, has received a
gold key to the redecorated White
House. The President escorted
Mrs. Truman across the doorstep
for the first time since they left
the building three years ago. The
renovating cost close to $6 million
dollars.
Seattle— The National Basket
ball Rules committee has killed
the waiver on free throws and
written two more changes into the
rule books in an effort to eliminate
last-minute stalling. The group
voted to make it mandatory to
shoot all foul shots with no option
to take the ball out of bounds . . .
award a second free throw if the
first is missed . . . and make two
shots automatic on fouls com
mitted in the last three minutes of
a game.
Washington — The government
has imposed flexible dollars-andcents price ceilings on the nation’s
half-million restaurants and drink
ing places. The order is effective
April 7. The ceilings will be geared
to the government’s cost-of-living
index.

Helena — Montana offered to
trade state land in Glacier National
park for federal land located else
where in Montana, and asked for
15,000 acres in Daniels, Toole, and
Liberty counties as part payment.
Land Commissioner W. P. Pilgeram said he hopes the state can
get 200,000 acres or more of fed
eral land for the 9,300 acres of
heavily timbered land the state
owns in Glacier park along the
North fork of the Flathead river.
Carson City, Nev.— Gov. Charles
Russell received a petition from
seven residents of the tiny mining
community of Golconda. They
blame the state’s worst winter in
60 years on the atomic bomb ex
periments at Yucca flat.
Washington—Defense Secretary
Robert Lovett says that if the Kor
ean truce talks break down, the
record-breaking' $52 million de
fense budget will have to be in
creased almost at once.
FREE BRIDGE LESSONS
WILL START SATURDAY

Free bridge lessons will begin
Saturday, March 29, in the Student
Union lounge at 1:30, according
to Cyrile Van Duser.

THE
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E ditorial. . .

Do Y o u W a n t a C h a n g e ?
MSU w ill haye a preferential primary Monday, but it doesn’t
concern presidential aspirants. It concerns your preference of
three types of student government.
What is your preference? Do you favor the present organiza
tion of student government? Or do you favor the senate plan,
which is student government representation by living groups?
Or is your preference the third plan, which is called the Apple
plan,” meaning representation by the various schools of the
University?
Whatever your preference, you are being called on to check
one of the three on the straw ballot Monday.
If enough interest is indicated by the straw ballot for either
the senate plan or the “ Apple plan,” then an ASMSU constitu
tion revision w ill be in order. But a revision means work, and
work for some interested students other than Central board.—
L.K.

1 8 Coeds W ill Compete
For Miss Montana Title
Fifteen MSU coeds have been
selected as candidates for Miss
Montana, who will be chosen dur
ing the Miss Montana pageant
here April 25 and 26. Three candi
dates from the Eastern Montana
College of Education at Billings
will also participate.
The MSU candidates are Bev
Anderson, Delta Gamma, Conrad;
Janet Bailey, Kappa Alpha Theta,
Red Lodge; Jeanne Couture, Arlee;

The Montana

KAIMIN
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Montana, under A ct o f Congress, March
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Editor, Frank Nor b e r g ; Feature Editor,
Bill J on es; and Circulation Manager,
Scott Cunningham.
Printed by th^U m versity Press

Charlotte Gaines, Archer; Jean
Gowin, Kappa Alpha Theta, Bel
grade; Bobbe Hansen, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Missoula; Virginia
Harkins, Delta Gamma, Butte;
Berta Huebl, Glendiv’e; Marjorie
Lovberg, Delta Gamma, Missoula;
Joy Needham, Alpha Phi, Lewistown; Donna Nooney, Missoula;
Pat Strope, Delta Gamma, Malta;
Bev Terpening, Delta Gamma,
Choteau; Ginnie Vincent, Missoula;
and Karen Whittet, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Livingston.
Originally all nominees were in
dividually interviewed by a cen
tral commitee of 14. The girls se
lected had to be highly rated in
three of the following four re
quirements: (1) poise and person
ality, (2) charm in an evening
gown; (3) talent, and (4) figure
in a bathing suit.
The 15 candidates are now in a
training program under the direc
tion of Mrs. Robert Breen, who
was well known in the English
theater. According to Eileen Polk,
chairman of the Miss Montana
pageant, the girls are learning the
extra “little niceties” that will
make them better candidates.
Chairmen of the sub-committees
are Duane Degn, scholarship; Gene
Tidball, selection; Danny Lambros,
judges; and Tom Ambrose, Bev
Henne, and Sue Travis, publicity.

Classified A d s . . .
FOR S A L E : 1940 Studebaker Champion.
Good condition. $275. Call Jack Ghigleri,
Jumbo upper B between 6 and 7 p.m.
tf

E A R LY
PICNIC SUPPLIES
At

Olson's Grocery

FOR R E N T : Room for two men. $15 each.
333 Eddy. Call 4672.
tf
L O S T : Black Schaeffer pen with initials
MLN on gold band. Accidentally taken
from Student Union business office. Mary
L. Nicol.
83c
L O S T : Specs. Clear plastic and gold rims.
Reward. Return to Florence Hotel Pharm
acy or Registrar’s Office, Window 5.
83c

M ONTANA
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Student Government Proposals
Set For Straw Ballot Monday
BY CLETUS SMITH

Students w ill get a chance to voice their opinions as to whaj;
type o f student government they prefer Monday b y voting in
a straw vote to be conducted by the Bear Paws.
Ballots w ill be distributed to all living groups Monday night.
Students not covered in the living groups vote w ill vote Mon
day afternoon in the Student Union coke store.
Students will choose between
three plans that have been pro
posed by Central board: (l)i con
tinuation of the present system, (2)
a student senate plan, and (3) the
“ apple plan.”
The present system has a Cen
tral board of 13 members. They are
the representatives of the entire
student body. The 13 members are
the ASMSU president, vice-presi
dent, business manager, secretary,

Four Feathers
Featured Sunday
At Simpkins H all
The University Film society will
show Four Feathers, an English
movie, at 7:00 at Simpkins Little
theater Sunday night.
The story of Four Feathers, from
the novel by A. E. W. Mason, con
cerns a young British officer who
leaves his regiment on the eve of
active duty, and gets white fea
thers of cowardice from his three
niessmates, suffers a disillusioned
fiancee, and his struggles to regain
the respect of these various
acquaintances.
This movie memorializes one of
the turns of British imperialism:
the slaughter at Omdurman and
Kitchener’s revenge of the massa
cre of General Gordon and the
British garrison at Khartoum, in
1885.
Director Alexander Korda took
his entire cast to the Sudan for the
filming of the movie, where they
stumbled over shells Kitchener
left behind, and sweltered in tem
peratures of 120 degrees.
The film is most memorable for
its desert and battle scenes, in the
renowned Korda technicolor.

Filing Deadline
Given For Grads
All seniors who plan to graduate
at the end of the summer quar
ter must have an application for
a bachelor’s degree filed in the
Admissions office, Room 8, Main
hall, not later than 4 p.m., Mon
day, April 14.
Late applications are subject to
a $5 penalty fee. Students who are
applying for a secondary teaching
certificate should submit forms
also at that time.

two delegates each from the senior
and junior classes, one each from
the sophomore and freshman
classes, two faculty representatives,
and a member of the Alumni asso
ciation.
Because this is a small, compact
group, the student government
functions quickly and efficiently
but the representation of students
is limited and the classes are so
unorganized that the delegates
represent them in name only.
The proposed student senate
plan would have the legislative
powers in the hands of a student
senate consisting of representatives
from every living group on the
campus. This plan gives wider stu
dent representation but because
of its size would not be able to
act as quickly as the present sys
tem does and it also makes no
provision for representation of stu
dents living off-campus.
The “ apple plan” is set up to

have the governing delegates elect
ed from the various schools and
departments. Two delegates would
be elected from every 200 students
in a school or department and for
every fraction, thereof, two more
delegates would be' elected. Under
this plan, about 25 delegates would
make up the governing body under
the present enrollment figures.
This plan would have delegates
representing an organized group
with common interests, instead oJ
representing a group, in name
only, with uncommon interests.
If enough interest is shown ir
the straw vote a Central Boarc
meeting will be called for a consti
tution revision.

3-Tone Brick
Ice Cream
— Quantity Rates —

HANSEN’S
ICE CREAM FACTORY
519 South Higgins

Lounge

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

ASMSU PETITIONS DUE

Consult Your

College Counselor
About CeciVs Easter Ensembles
Judy w ill show you spring
coats and suits with hats and
gloves to match in crisp spring
colors. Y ou can get your Eas
ter ensemble now on C ecil’s
layaway plan.
Ask Judy to show you the
Spencer jacket, shortest spring
coat made.

Candidate petitions for the
ASMSU elections will be available
at the Student Union business
office Monday. All petitions have
to be turned in at the business
office by April 7.
SDX ELECTS OFFICERS

Chapter officers were elected
and the date for a spring smoker
decided at the first quarterly meet
ing of Sigma Delta Chi, men’s pro
fessional journalistic fraternity,
Wednesday night.
The new officers are Dave Pugh,
president; Frank Norberg, vicepresident; Ted Hewett, treasurer;
and Art Lundell, secretary. Guest
of honor at the April 19 smoker
will be Prof. Floyd Arpan, head
of photographic training at North
western university.
Joan Says—
TRY

Judy McCullough, Mis
soula, is this week’s coun
selor. She is a sophomore
majoring in history and poli
tical science. Judy is a Spur,
was a class officer last year,
and is a member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority.

HAMMOND ARCADE BUILDING

“ Blue Tango”
by Les Baxter

HEFTE'S
MUSIC SHOP
The Music Center
310 N. Higgins

Phone 4110

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his
roommate said:“ Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx your hair’s ugly!
Your camel’s hair coat won’t pass the Finger-Nail Test! There
fore, if you fig-ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic.
Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.
Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It’s your hair’s
best friend!” Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa
ilair-a looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings
up to 294 and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a
bottle or tube o f Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-selling
hair tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You’ll
really be dune yourself a favor!

s|«

oflilSo. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

W ild root Company. Inc., Buffalo 11. N . Y .

THE
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M S U Begins Spring Social Whirl
Henry 4Hot Lips’ Busse
Is W eek-end H ighlight

Busse Plays . . .

THe Spur-Bear Paw variety show w ill be presented in the
Student Union auditorium tonight at 8 p.m.
•MSU’s Aquamaids are giving the third perform ance of their
“ South Sea Paradise” swimming pageant also tonight in the
men’s gym at 8:15 p.m.
1
Phi Delta Theta is having its
annual Installation ball tomorrow
night at the American Legion club.
Henry Busse and his orchestra—
the man who made “ Hot Lips”
famous and who wrote “ Wang
Wang Blues”—will play- for the
formal.
Alpha Phi

Jeanne Cross, Lewistown; Sudee
Burke, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; and
Margaret Beecher, Cascade, have
left school for spring quarter. Miss
Cross is attending Eastern Mon
tana College of Education in Bill
ings; Miss Burke has returned to
Iowa to be with her husband, who
has returned from Korea; and
Miss Beecher is attending the Col
lege of Education in Great Falls.
Delta Delta Delta

Pat Lovely, Wilsall; Betty Smith,
Miles City; Ann Carroll, Dillon;
The

K a y'W ye
Fountain
For the Best in
S A N D W IC H E S '
SOFT DRINKS
PASTRIES
814 SOUTH H IGGINS
— OPEN —
7 A M . TO 11:30 P.M.
Monday Through Saturday

Sigma Nu

and Rachel Kinney, Great Falls,
moved into the house this quarter.
Frances Hares, Bridger, is living
at the Home Living center spring
quarter.

Delta Gamma

New officers are: president,
Gwen Flightner, Darby; vicepresident, Joan Watson, Deer
Lodge; recording secretary, Jan
Johnson, Drummond; correspond
ing secretary, Kay Cotter, Town
send; treasurer, Larene Kisling,
Virginia City; scholarship chair
man, Marianna Merritt, Kalispell;
social chairman, Lynn Erb, Bill
ings; and house manager, Pat
Shanstrom, Livingston.
Judy Larkin, Missoula, received
a serenade from the Missoula chap
ter of Sigma Nu Monday evening.
She is pinned to David Hurtt, Mis
soula, a Sigma Nu at Bozeman.
Betty Lou Troxel, Billings, was
married to Don Hamilton, Sigma
Nu, Missoula, March 22 in Billings.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

New officers for the coming year
are: president, Pat Ferguson, Mis
soula; vice-president, Elizabeth
Nelligan, Boulder; secretary, Mar
lene Carrig, Butte; treasurer, Betty
Barbee, Nicholasville, Ky.; house
manager, F r a n c e s Jorgensen,
Great Falls; and scholarship chair
man, Pat Riley, Great Falls.
New Hall

Paula MacMillan, Kalispell, re
ceived a Sigma Chi serenade

Missoula; Ray Archer, Conrad;
Murray Swenson, Deer Lodge;
Roily Grotte, Hamilton; Hughie
DeMers, Arlee; Keith Dyas, Ana
conda; and Jack Streeter, Billings.
The week before finals the
Sigma Chi’s serenaded Cecilia
Twilde, Billings, who is pinned to
Nick Wolfe, Great Falls.

Henry Busse and his orches
tra highlight the Phi Delta Theta
I-ball tonight with dinner and
dance music. The annual I-ball
is the big Phi Delt function of
the year.

Wednesday night. She is pinned to
Neil Hunter, Great Falls.
Kappa Alpha Theta

Ilse Glietenberg, German ex
change student, was a dinner guest
Sunday. Virginia Hays, Arlene Hoiland, Lynn Jelinek, and Janet
Olson were also guests for dinner.
New officers for next year are:
president, Billie Johnston; vicepresident, Rosemary Anderson;
house manhger, Mary McCallie;
social chairman, Ann Rawlings.
All of the officers are from
Billings.
North Hall

Gil Caruso, Livingston, was
elected eminent comihander of
Sigma Nu, succeeding Jeff Doggett.
Chosen as lieutenant commander,
replacing Bill Doggett, was Jack
Walker. Also, elected to one-year
terms were Dick Biggerstaff, re
corder; Ward Shanahan, chaplain;
Jim Burke, marshall; Bob Artz,
sentinel; Buzz Jones, reporter; and
Roy Barkley, historian.
Harold Morgan, ex -’52, who re
sides now in Custer, S. D., is the
father of a 6-pound baby girl.
Gene Kallgren ’50, who was tak
ing graduate work at Stanford
university, stopped in Missoula last
week end en route to New Haven,
Conn., where he will enlist in the
Coast Guard.
Dave Hurtt, Missoula, a member
of the Zeta Nu chapter of Sigma
Nu at MSC, was in town last Mon
day for the serenade to Judy
Larkin.

Rohnke, Helena, are houseboys for
the quarter.
Several chapter members are
planning to attend the Sig Ep by
district conclave April 18-19 at
the University of Washington at
Seattle.
Dick Wood, Red Lodge, has re
sumed his studies at the University
this quarter. Carl Rohnke, Helena,
has moved into the house.
Theta Chi

Bill Piper, president of Alpha
Omega chapter at Washington
State college at Pullman, flew to
Missoula during spring vacation
to confer with the active members
of Beta Epsilon on the coming
regional convention at WSC in
April.
New officers are: president, John
Imsande, Lewistown; vice-presi
dent, Neal McCurdy, Missoula;
secretary, Clyde Blake, Missoula;
pledge marshall, Ed Walters,
Missoula.
Bud Booth ’51; Lloyd Paulson
’51; and Bill Binet visited the
house last week.
DRESS UP
YO U R G LASSES
W IT H A N E W FRAM E

Phi Delta Theta

W e Have Dozens
To Select From

Pat McMeekin, Missoula, is
wearing the Phi Delt pin of John
Badgley, Missoula.
Howard Ruppel, Deer Lodge, is
a new Phi Delt pledge.

BARNETT
OPTICAL

Sigma Phi Epsilon

John Shank, Winamac, Ind., was
pledged Monday night.
Jack Demmons, Bonner; Ray
Halubka, Great Falls; and Paul

129 East Broadway

Mickey Hogarty, Kappa from
Billings, received a diamond from
Clyde Tait, Billings.
Kam Hughes, Poison, was mar
ried to Gary Gallagher, Phi Sigma
Kappa, Missoula, at the Christian
church in Poison during the spring
quarter vacation.
Sigma Kappa

A baby girl, Carol Jean, was
born to Lieut, and Mrs. D. E. De
laney March 22. Mrs. Delaney is
the former Janie Hannah.
Jane Gaethke, Columbus, Ohio,
received a diamond from Bill
Brant, Great Falls.

Springs Around
The Corner—

Synadelphic

To begin the quarter looking
your best, send your clothes to
Paramount Cleaners for ex
pert cleaning.

Joyce Christopherson, Missoula,
married Joe Murray of the Can
adian Air Force March 22. A re
ception was held at the Synadel
phic house after the ceremony.
Dolores Fecht, Chicago, 111., re
ceived a diamond from Ben Westre,
ex -’51, of Vermillion, S. D. Ben
is with the army at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo.

Call 2472
“You W ill Be More Than Pleased”

Sigma Chi

PARAMOUNT CLEANERS
1410 Brooks

South on Highway 93

The following are now active
members of Sigma Chi: Dan Zenk,
Tampico; Milt Burgess, Helena; Ed
Overturf, Helena; Doug Delaney,

V a n R o n : soft, rounded

V a n R o ll: b u tto n -d o w n
w i d e s p r e a d w it h r o l l .

c o lla r. An up - and - com
ing campus favorite with
a slightly formal (but
never stiff!) look.

Note tne slight — smart
— drape from the neck to
the points o f the collar.

Tra d itio n al butto n-do w n.

Van
w ith

4 B’s CAFE

u
GJQ

Year-in, year-out favorite
with collegians, alumni,
yOung executives — and
their female companions.
Choose your Van Heusen oxfords
in whites or colors. And o f course
you get a new Van Heusen free if
yours ever shrinks out o f size!

$4.50

R o ll: w id e s p re a d
ro ll. Perfect with

your knit ties — or with
the full and casual Wind
sor knot.

Van Heusen
REG. T . M.

PHILLIPS-JONES
N E W Y O R K 1,

CORP.,
N. Y.

H om e of

VAN HEUSEN

G U AR AN TEED
STE A K S

Shirts - PJ's - Ties - Sports Shirts
DRAGSTEDT'S
On Circle Square
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They Can Swim, Too

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN

4Hoedown’
Tom orrow
In Gym
The Royaleers, campus square
dance club, are holding an oldfashioned “ hoedown” in the men’s
gymnasium tomorrow night, March
29, at 8:30.
Invitations have been extended
to all the members of the Missoula
Square Dance federation as well
as to members of the Hamilton,
Frenchtown, Poison, and Lolo
clubs. Nearly 13 clubs will be
represented.
If the 200 couples come which
are expected, this “shindig” may
become the largest square dance
roundup yet to be seen on the
campus.

Friday, March 28, 1952

Vocational Meets
Scheduled
For Three Towns
Dr. Gordon Castle, senior aca
demic dean, Mrs. R. L. Olsen, in
structor in home economics, and
Alvhild Martinson, instructor in
business administration will at
tend a vocational guidance confer
ence in Poison, Saturday at 2 p.m.
Next week, three more faculty
members will attend a similar con
ference in Hamilton, Thursday
afternoon, April 3. They are
Brenda Wilson, associate profes
sor of business administration, and
Ben Frost, assistant professor of
education. A representative of the
placement bureau will also attend.
The meetings are being spon-

Sitting: on the diving board of the pool in the men’s gym are these
Aquamaids all set to plunge into their third night of “ South Sea
Paradise.” From left to right, they are: Liz Raftery, Helena; Gwen
Gholson, Burke, Ida., and Mary Calvert, Great Falls.

GD Chapters
To Have
Confab Here
The western region convention
of chapters of Gamma Delta, asso
ciation for Lutheran students, will
be held on the MSU campus Satur
day, 'March 29, in the Bitterroot
room of the Student Union.
Chapters expected for the con
vention include Oregon State, Ore
gon university, Montana State col
lege, University of Washington,
and Idaho. Preliminary registra
tion indicates an expected attend
ance of 50 delegates.
Darlene Dahlman, Butte, presi
dent of the local chapter, stated
that the convention would begin
with registration and entertain
ment Friday evening at the First
English Lutheran church. The
Saturday session, which will be
presided over by John Roslansky,
president of the western region,
will begin at 9 a.m. in the Bitter
root room and will include morn
ing and afternoon sessions. Fea
tured speaker at the convention
will be Rev. Paul Freiburger of
Billings. Saturday will be climaxed
by a banquet for all delegates with
Delores Fecht, Chicago, acting as
toastmistress.
The Sunday morning installation
of officers will be part of the
church services at First English
Lutheran.
Officers presiding over the con-

No Parking
In ROTC Area
Cars may not be parked
around the ROTC building for
the remainder of spring quarter
beginning next Monday. This
includes the “island” in front of
the building and the west end,
according to Capt. John M.
Forbes, ROTC adjutant.
The purpose is to clear the
areas so cadets may assemble for
marching.

vention will be John Roslansky,
president; Jane Wiggins, vicepresident; Lavonne Krueger, secre
tary; and Darlene Dahlman, treas
urer.
Gamma Delta is an organization
composed of college students of
the Lutheran churches of the Mis
souri Synod and has chapters lo
cated on most major college cam
puses.

Thomas Edison
gummed paper.

KAIMIN WANT ADS PAY

Furniture Polish
W indow Shades
Stair Treads

J. M. Lucy and Sons
Home Furnishings Since 1889

Favorite subject o f coeds —

CD

YOU

in

Shirts
Nothing gets admiring glances
on the campus faster than a
handsome guy in a handsome
shirt. To look your handsomest,
try on a Manhattan Burt
or a Manhattan Range.

Cummins
Easter Specials

4
4

The Manhattan Burt!

Suits - - - - Coats - - - - Toppers - - Nylon Blouses

4
■4
4
4

$29.00 up
$29.95 up
$17.00 up
$ 2.98 up

Our Own
HARMONY BRAND
Nylon Hosiery

<y n T T T lf T f T T V T T T

Save At

The Office
|
Supply Company

sored by the American Association
of University Women at Poison and
Hamilton.
According to Andrew Cogswell,
director of the public service divi
sion, another conference of this
type is being planned for April 22
in Kalispell; This meeting will be
sponsored by the schools there,
rather than by the AAUW.

Floor W ax

invented

For beautiful albums,
That please and delight
Use Dennison Corners—
They always stick tight.

PHOTO MOUNTING CORNERS

)(K.\

New Twists

Win Hunt, caller, said that
hardly anybody in this country
does the Royal Square and feels
sure that these new “ twists” have
never been heard or seen in Butte.
Work is progressing on the cos
tumes—red for the “ female” half
of the four-person couple and blue
for the “ male” half. A pattern
effect is given to the dance from
this contrast of colors.
Tentatively, they are planning to
leave Saturday morning, April 26,
for Butte.

Medical aptitude application
blanks are now available to sopho
more and junior pre-med majors.
They may be secured in Natural
Science 101, according to Dr. D. M.
Hetler, professor and chairman of
the bacteriology and hygiene de
partment.

The Early Bird
Calls for Spring Cleaning

Strictly Old Time

Bob Jasken, Kalispell, newly
elected president, said that the
affair will be strictly old-time
western dancing with squares,
rounds, folks, schottisches, and
polkas.
The Royaleers are now practic
ing for the Square Dance festival
in Butte, April 25-26. This will
be the third time the square danc
ers have competed with clubs
from all parts of the state. For the
first time, they will be able to enter
two double squares consisting of
32 people instead of one as in the
previous two years.
They will feature the “ Royal
Square,” whereby 16 people com
pose a square instead of the regu
lar eight.

APTITUDE TEST AVAILABLE
FOR PRE-MED MAJORS

Famous
Cocktail Lounge

Cum m ins
Store for Women

The Manhattan Range!

The Burt is a button-down oxford with a soft roll to the
collar. Or, if you prefer broadcloth, then the Range is right
for you with its smart widespread collar. Better still—buy
both and be ready for anything—classroom or coke date!
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[rack Squad Hampered
5y W et, Cold W eather
With the ground still wet and
kgy, the MSU track team hasn’t
ten able to get as much outdoor
actice as. desired. Coach Harry
lams has had his men jogging
Dund the edge of the track and
arking on the turf, while waitg for the cinder track to dry.
The first meet is April 19 at
•ovo, Utah, which is a dual meet
th Brigham Young. Coach
lams is pinning much of the
ana’s hopes on one man—Joe
ickman. “A lot depends on Joe
ickman,” says Adams. “ If his
tee operation turns out okay so
, wiU be able to do what he is
pable of doing, we’ll be a tough
am to beat.”
Last spring Joe had a knee opation after he had injured it
aying basketball. Joe, who is
e of the three captains of the
ack team, excells in the sprints
id the broad jump events. At the
[yline c o n f e r e n c e meet last
ting, Joe won the broad jumping
tent and placed third in the 100
d 220 yard dashes. Joe holds the
liversity record for the broad
mp with a leap of 23 feet 5
;hes.
Montana’s Skyline conference
ack squad was edged out by
ah U last spring at Salt Lake
ty, 62%-59. So, the Grizzlies
ould prove to be su-tbugh team
beat this season. Members of
.('■at track squad that nearly ran

tolf Team Getting
teady for Opener
(The MSU golf team will travel
Provo, Utah, April 11 to open
jeir 1952 season against Brigham
Dung. Although hampered by lack
i sufficient practice so far, the
rizzly team should be in shape
r then.
Coach “Doc” Barnett took four
his top men to Washington beteen quarters to get the jump on
issoula weather. Lee and Bob
[illiams, Dick Hubbard, and the
itional junior runner-up, Dick
elch from Whitefish, made the
ip with “Doc.” The first two days
ey spent at Clarkston, Wash.,
osening up their swings, and then
oved over to Spokane, where
ey played nine holes on the Down
iver course and eighteen holes at
andermere. The boys showed a
eat deal of improvement the last
to days.

away with the top honors at Salt
Lake City were Joe Luckman,
John Badgley, Leon Conner, Jack
Coppedge, Mike Fleming, Jack
Luckman, Hal Maus, Bill Rife,
Jack Rothwell, Bob Ripke, and
George Tarrant. All these men are
returning to this year’s track
squad.

M Club Elects
Graves, Antonick,
Davis, Gerlinger
Bob Graves, Billings, was elected
president of the M club at their
annual elections Wednesday night.
He succeeds Bob Lamley, Ken
ton, Ohio.
Graves has been a member of
the football team for the last two
years, and was on the track team
last spring. He is a junior. Lamley
has earned three letters in foot
ball, and is a senior.
Bob Antonick, Great Falls, was
elected vice-president. He will suc
ceed Mike Fleming, Livingston.
Antonick has lettered twice in foot
ball, and is a junior. Fleming has
been a member of both the foot
ball and track squads, and is a
senior.
Chuck Davis, Dillon, was elected
secretary, and will succeed Mel
Ingram, Centralia, Wash. Davis
lettered in basketball this year. He
is a junior. Ingram is a two-year
letterman in football, and is a
senior.
Don Gerlinger, Chicago, was
elected to the post of business
manager. He succeeds Bob Cooney,
San Diego, Calif. Gerlinger has
earned two letters in football, and
is a junior. Cooney has been a
member of the swimming squad,
and is a senior.
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This Week
BY FRANK NORBERG
This column will appear in the
Kaimin at least once a week on
a day yet to be determined. I will
try to deal with the main sport
topic, or topics, of the week that
will be of interest to the students
of MSU. Any gripes or comments
are welcome.
This week the sports topic is

freshman football team, they have
lost only three games.
When Chinske was starring in
sports competition at MSU dur
ing the late 20’s, he was known
for his fighting spirit and aggres
siveness. And like him, his teams
have always shown that quality.
But now he is playing with bigger
and rougher boys. Will he be able

I-M Hoop Scores
Games last night:
Sigma Chi, 59; SPE’s, 21.
Phi Delts, 48; Jumbo, 30.

Can You Depend
On Your Brakes?

the appointment of Ed Chinske as
the new football coach of MSU.
How will he do?- A look at his
record is very encouraging. He has
molded championship f o o t b a l l
teams in two Montana class A
high schools. In the six years that
he has been coaching the MSU

Make Sure B y Seeing

Eli Wood Auto Repair
Free Pickup in City Limits

Pool Opens
For Practice

to instill that spark in the big boys?
I hope so, and furthermore, until
I see differently, I’ll think so.

303

E. Front— Phone 4200

SPECIALIZIN G IN GOOD FOOD AND GOOD TIMES

Intramural swimmers are noti
fied that they may have use of the
pool on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday of next week in prepara
tion for the intramural swimming
championships April 11 and 12.
George Cross, intramural direc
tor, said the pool may be used
from 4 to 6 p.m. on each of those
days and from 1 to 2 p.m. every
day of the week.
Seven teams have entered the
meet but other entries may still
be made. Cross said the deadline
for entries is Monday at 4 p.m. Ap
plications should be made at the
intramural office, he said.

ST E A K H OUSE
940 South Ave. W est

A cross from Fairgrounds

Chuck Gaughan ’32
__ ______$1.50
_________ $1.00
_________ $1.00
......... ..........75*
Italian Spaghetti with Meat Sauce -------------------------- ..... ........... .75*
PRIVATE ROOM FOR PARTIES
PRIVATE ROOM FOR BANQUETS AND DANCES

Phone 6034 after 4 p.m.

Closed Mondays |

College M en!

CHOOSE A CAREER
in the U .S. Air Force

CALL 6664

DELUXE CABS

four ways better!

Drizzler
Jacket
The amazing Drizzler Jacket
is four ways better because
. . . it’s built for action in
exclusive Drizzler cloth . . .
it’s Zelan-treated to resist
pouring rain . I . it’s vat-dyed
to resist scorching sun . . . it
wipes clean of dirt, mud and
any non-oily stains and it’s
styled with wind-defying
cuffs and hugger bottom.
Sizes 36 to 46. Green, Beige,
Yellow, Blue.

1 0 95

Aviation Cadet Program Offers Spedal Opportunities
(or Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is a real man-size opportunity! You
can choose—immediately—between Being a
P ilot or A ircraft Observer in America’s
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and stu
dents with two years or more o f college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
finest training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force—experience that
pays off in later years.

3. A ccom p lish F lyin g
Aptitude Tests and en
list for two years only!

The Selective Service
Act awards you a fourmonth deferment while
aw aiting class assign
ment.

WHO M A Y APPLY
A G E -—Between 19 and 26 % years.
ED U C A TIO N — At least two years of college.
M ARITAL STATUS— Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION— Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

5 . Im m ed iate assign 
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
M ay 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1952.

I . Take transcript o f col
lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

6* A t t e n d A v i a t io n
Cadet Training School
for one year— either as
Pilot or Aircraft Observ
er. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

2.

7. G rad uate and win
y ou r w ings! C om m is
sioned as a second lieu
tenant, you begin earning
$5,000 a year. In addi
tion, you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
30-day leave with pay.

Appear for physical
examination at your near
est Air Base at Govern
ment expense.

V A R SIT Y SHOP . . . Street Floor

WHERE To Got

M o re

Details

V isit y o u r n e a re st U. 5. A ir F o rc e B a se o r (/. S. A r m y — U . S. A ir
F o rc e Recru iting Station o r write d ire c t to A v ia tio n C a d e t, H e a d 
q u a rte rs , U , S . A ir F o r c e , W ashington 2 5 , D . C

U S. A IR FORCE
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SAE’s Beal Sigma Nu’s;
Ski Club Defeats PEK’s
Favorites came through as ex
pected in second-round intramural
tourney play Wednesday evening
as SAE defeated Sigma Nu, 44-36,
and a hot-shooting Ski club ag
gregation rode roughshod over an
outclassed Phi Epsilon Kappa team,
52-39.
In the opening game of the eve
ning, Sigma Phi Epsilon won the
right to be the fourth team to
represent league A in the tourney
by downing the Sooners, 32-14.
Previously both teams were tied
for fourth place in league A
standings.
In Wednesday’s tourney games,
the SAE’s galloped to an opening
lead over the Sigma Nu’s, and with
Don Erickson and Don Gerlinger
controlling rebounds, s t e a d i l y
maintained it throughout the
game. The loss—Sigma Nu’s sec-

Military Beats
Journalism
The second-place Military Sci
ence team defeated the league
leading Journalism squad, two out
of three games to highlight the
week’s faculty bowling.
Business Administration took
two games from last-place Human
ities to tie Military Science for
second place. Botany-Chemistry
beat Liberal Arts twice, and Ad
ministration downed Physical Ed
ucation twice.
The team with the highest threegame series was Military Science
with a score of 2,485. Both Jour
nalism and Military Science
bowled a score of 853 for the high
game. Ted Smith of the Business
Administration squad had the
highest individual series with a
545, and the highest game with
a 202.
Present standings:
W L
Journalism ___________iiL—45 23
Military Science-------- —---- 40 29
Business Administration___ 40 29
Administration —__
36 33
Botany-Chemistry —.---------36 33
Liberal Arts ______________ 27 42
Physical Education________ 27 42
Humanities____ 1____ g§---- 25 44

ond—dropped them from further
title consideration.
For the SAE’s,- last year’s intra
mural champs, the victory was im
portant. It kept them in the run
ning for further title consideration.
For the Nu’s it meant elimination.
Sam Davis with 12 and Dick
Hansen with 9 paced the winners.
.For the losing Sigma Nu’s, it was
Ricky Beck with 9 and Jim Burke
with 8.
In the night’s finale, it was a
combination of fast action, high
scoring, and clean playing as the
Ski club outdistanced Phi Epsilon
Kappa, 52-39.
Never seriously in trouble, the
Skiers led 17-7 at the quarter, and
26-15 at intermission.
Chuck Strate, entering the game
in the second quarter, took scoring
honors with 17 points. At half time,
he had scored 10 of the PEK’s 15
points.
Joe Roberts led Ski club scorers
with 15 points. Cerino followed
with 9.
THETA CHI HOUSE
TO BE REMODELED

The Theta Chi house at 340 Uni
versity avenue has been vacated
by the members because of a re
modeling program scheduled to
start soon. They expect to move
back into the chapter house shortly
before the start of fall quarter.

G a m fu ti,
T H E A T R E

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Davis, Luckman
To Captain Squad
Chuck Davis, Dillon, and Jack
“Mickie” Luckman, Glasgow,
have been elected as co-captains
of next year’s Grizzly basketball
team.
Davis was a stellar performer
on the basketball court this sea
son and was the team’s high
scorer. He was third high scorer
in the Skyline conference and
was picked on. the second AllSkyline team by the United
Press. Davis played with the
1947 freshman squad, with teams
in the Marines for three years,
and with the Collegians in 1951.
Luckman has built up a repu
tation as the hard-working re
bound grabber of the Grizzly
squad. He has played one year
with the Cubs and two seasons
with the Grizzlies.

Friday, March 28, 19

NEW THETA SIG ACTIVES;
‘CAMPUS RAKINGS’ PLANNED

Six girls attended their first
meeting as active members of
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s jour
nalism honor society, Wednesday.
They were Joy East, Wilma Ellis,
Shirley Embody, Leona Facincani,
Helen Lenhart, and Betty Smith.
The Theta Sigs are planning the
“ Campus Rakings,” a publication
which they sell each year on Aber
day.

presents
"FOUR FEATHERS"
W ith Ralph Richardson, Sir C. Aubrey Smith

Simpkins Hall - Sunday, March 30
Admission 50£
Season Tickets $2

about cigarette irritation

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

M-G-M presents the romantic :
v „ comedy of the year! „ ..f
fS P E N C E R TRACY
JOAN BENNETT
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

S7MXT & HOX/06
PHILIP MORRIS gives you
MORE SM OKING PLEASURE
than any other leading brand.

Yes —Y O U ’LL.

BE G LA D TO M O R R O W ,

Y O U SM O KED P H ILIP M O RR IS T O D A Y !

I
I

1

ob« * b* * * ® J
WEDNESDAY

'9 H S IIM

You’ll love

vm

" I LO V E L U C Y ”
starring
LU C ILLE B A LL and DESI A R N A Z
The new TV laugh riot over CBS

Zip Beverage
Missoula, Montana
j I S r ?WALD*

75,f£2 ?>5 r

STUART HEISLER

Showings
7 p.m.-9 p.m.

STOP
WORRYING

KESSLER
BEER

For Those Who
E njoy a Fine
Beer!

A burning wastebasket fill
halls with smoke in Jumbo h
yesterday morning. The fire w
quickly extinguished with lit
damage to property. The fire d
partment was not called. Appa
ent cause of the fire was a bur
ing cigarette butt in a Lower
wing room.

UNIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY

Adults - - - - - - 50^
STUDENTS - - - 40f
Children - - - - - 20j?

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Careless Smoker
Smokes Up Jumb

CALL
FOR

